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BEE-KEEPERS’ INSTRUCTOR. 

JUST OUT! 
OUR ILLUSTRATED CIRCU- 
LAR AND PRICE-LIST OF 
APIARIAN SUPPLIES. 

We manufacture and keep on hand at all times, Royal and Com- 

bination hives, One-Piece Section Boxes, Frames, Improved Surplus 

Cases, Shipping Crates and Bee Feeders. Also Extractors, Dunham 

Comb Foundation, Honey Knives, Bingham Smokers, Itaiian and Holy 

Land Bees and Queens, Seeds of Honey Plants, &c., &c. Everything 

of the BEST quality. 

QUEENS = ONE-PIECE SECTION BOXES A SPECIALTY. 
Circular sent Free. Address 

RIEGEL & DRUM, 
Adelphi, Ross Co.. Ohio. 

~ RIEGEL NURSERY, 

RIECEL & BREHMER, 
PROPRIETORS, ADELPHI, 0. 

Weare prepared to )meet the wants of all who may wish to purchase 

Fruit. Shade or Evergreen Trees, 

Grape-YWines, Small Fruits & Roses, 

SHRUBS, GREEN=HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS, 

Our Stock is large and well grown, and equal to any in the country 

AO@F- All orders will be promptly and correctly filled. Send for 

price-list to RIEGEL & BREHMER, 

Adelphi, Ross. Co., Ohio.
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Meeting of the North-Eastern Bee- tioned by the Association: 
Keepers’ Association. Foul Brood. 

4 2 pokes. @ 4 As the question of foul brood is again 
The eleventh annual CODY rae aE being brought before the public, I deem 

this association was held at Utica, N. Y., it my duty to contribute my experience 

on the 24, 3d and 4th of the present with and treatment of this dread disease, 

month, and seems to have been of unus- Hoping that it will be of benefit to. the 
Nie ren dac ti ernttendanceaeencad experienced bee-keeper as well as the 

Bae errek ye abtencance was 8000, novice. Foul brood is a disease that at- 
especially on the second day of the con- tacks the brood, causing it to become 
vention, the papers read were interest- a putrid mass, in time destroying the col- 

ing and instructive, and the discussions 0UY, and unless it, is given immediate 
Fea SE HOUGNRARTIE Wak Ee ae , and skillful attention, it will make sad 

eta Without waxing warm OF persou-" havoc of all the bees in that locality, 
al,” except in one instance where Mr. What are the symptons and means of de- 
John Y. Detwiler, of Toledo, Ohio, in an tecting the disease? Those who have 
essay on “Our Present Bee Literature had experience can readily detect it, in 
What: af a ee .. passing close in front of the hives, by a 
W hat it ee and how it BEDS certain peculiar odor, which is indeserib- 

fits the Apiarist,” stirred up a hornet’s’ able, During a scarcity of boney, reb- 
nest by pitching into certain publications bers will be almost constantly lurking 
with great bitterness, This called out |“around the diseased colony, and the bees 
areply from Mr. T. G. Newman (editor will appear a little dull or dumpish. 
ae : e 3 The novice would naturally pronounce 

of the American Bee Journal), one of the the colony quecnless, but in the hands 

parties attacked, and the compliments of — of a close-observing and experienced api- 
the season, and a little more, were freely arist, it would at once create a suspicion 
exchanged. After this spicy “passage of foul brood. On opening the hive you 

poem te : .- find the sealed broéd with sunken caps 
pay which occurred on the first anda small perforatfon in the middle, 
day of the session, everything passed off and upon opening these cells with sunken 
pleasantly and in order, caps you will find x brownish putrid mass, 

After reading a letter from A. J. King being tough and ropy and emitting an 
eae ret : headgle © offensive smell. If the brood is found in 

the first day of the session, ou theadulter- "this state in clustersof a few cells with cells 
ation of honey, Dr. March, Mr. Bacon of healthy brood intervening, the disease 
and Mr, Van Deusen were appointed a is about one-third advanced. The stage 

committee to draft a petition on the sub- uf the disease may also be determined by 
a Kencssntedete the bepinetan the color of the larvw. The more ad- 
Ject to be presented to the Legislature. vinced the disease, the darker the mass. 
During the evening the Secretary read What are the causes of foul brood? Some 
the following able essay, written by W. writers claim that this loathsome disease 
A. House, of Fayetteville, which was W2s imported, This can not be true, 
sanded the Ovuraacnucen. obra h for I knew it to exist over thirty-five 
alas oo OU Ee ee Y years ago, or long before the first impor- 
L. C. Rootas a prize for the best essay tation of bees into this country. As to 
on any subject outside of those men- the first cause of foul brood Tam unable
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to give a positive answer, but Lam of the neighboring colonies, the apiarist: should 
opinion that it is owing to a certain state at once stop building up, or exchanging 
ot the atmosphere; the disease attacking | frames with any hivesin the yard, as by 
acolony that is in a certain, unknown | so doing frames of brood or honey may 
condition, the same as the first case of | be taken from a colony just attacked, 
small-pox ie engendered. As soon as a and thusspread the disease very rapidly. 
colony is infected with the disease, unless A single bee getting one load of honey 
thorough and skillful treatment be ren- from the diseased hive will surely trans- 
dered at once, it will spread rapidly, at-  mitthe infection to a healthy colony, 
tacking the whole apiary, and all the when the work of brood rearing is in 
bees in the neighvorhood. At this progress. 
alarming stage it woald be almost im- If the disease should break out in a 
possible to eradicate it, us bees in the | very few hives only, I wowld advise, by 
woods would die with the disease, and all means, the immediate destruction of 
thus leaye an exposure that would last | the hives and contents, by burning them 
for years. The infection is contagious | as soon as discovered. The boxes, stand- 
only by carrying honey, wax, propolis boards and everything pertaining to the 
or pollen from we diseased hives. The | hive at the time should also be burned. 
swarm close by an infected hive is no This is undoubtedly the only safe and 
more likely to become diseased than the | sure remedy for the novice or inexper- 
one in the farthest corner of the apiary. ienced. In fact it would be the most 
I know this to be true. The disease is available means of eradicating the dis- 
spread by robber bees getting into a hive | ease with an experienced apiarist, when 
already infected and carrying honey, the infection is discovered before an ex- 
pollen, wax, propolis or ‘anything per- posure to the remaining colonies. But 
taining to the diseased hive, to their if healthy colonies have come in contact 
homes. Robbers will be lurking around with the honey, pollen, propolis or wax 
a diseased colony almost constantly; and of an infected hive, the skillful and ex- 

* at the fiest favorable opportunity that is perienced apiarist can save his bees and 
offered, the robber enters and is almost honey, by carefully adhering to the fol- 
sure to get enough of the honey to trans- lowing mode of treatment: Remove the 
plant the infection to its own hive. colonies to a close and darkened room, 
Soon more bees effect an entrance, and Shake the bees of each hive into an emp- 
finally the colony makes no resistance to ty box that is new and clean, Let them 
the robbers, and many colonies in the, remain there until they show signs of 
upiary become engaged in carrying away stupidity, when they will have consumed 
tue stores, etc,, and with them the disease. all the honey they carried with them. 
If any piecesof comb, frames, or any Wow take the bees out of the box and 
part of the hive, boxes, stand-boards, put them into a new, clean hive filled 
honey, or in fact, anything pertaining to with foundation, feeding them with sugar 
foul brood be exposed for months oreven syrup, of honey that you know is not 
years afterward, the disease will surely from a diseased hive; or, if it be in time 
be transmitted to your healthy colonies | of season when honey is coming in, they 
again. Jn many cases the disease is will gather from the fields to supply their 
spread by the bee-keeper, who, «fter per- wants the same as a yeung swarm. The 
forming some manipulation with the dis- honey may be extracted from the infect- 
eased hive, goes to some healthy colony, ed hive, but the utmost care must be 
opens the hive, and proceeds to supply taken not to expose a single drop of the 
their wants, without thoroughly washing honey, comb, or any part of the hive, 
his hands. The honey, propolis or wax where the bees can get it, The honey 
thus conveyed from the one hive to the should be brought to a boiling heat and 
other, has the same effect as though the then sold to some manufacturer, so that 
bees carried it. Then again, while oper- it will not find its way back to the bees. 

ating with an infected hive, nine times Some writers claim that the wax also 
in ten bees from other colonies will get may be extracted and made into founda- 
enough honey to convey the disease. tion. Ihave had no experience in this 
This isone cause why those who try ex- line, therefore can not give positive ad- 
perimenting with acids, ete., can not vice; but I should immediately burn the 
eradicate the disease from their apiaries. hives, panes, bottom boards, boxes, and 
As soon as foul brood is discovered in everything pertaining to the infected 
any hive in the apiary, or with any hive.
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My experience with foul brood dates stances that a smiling Controller of the 
back to 1845. My largest experience, | universe could bring about, in absence of 
however, was between 1850 and 1860, these great forces, and all is wrapped in 
when the disease raged through Mont. | the chilly sable mantle of an eternal sleep. 
gomery county and Eastern and Central Could it be that nature should be cloth- 
New York. Through the ignorance of a | ed in her mantle of grandeur, watered by 
BOE DOr Bocrkechel I fat ope or ee 7 Hie ety aprays of ie elcome eu, 
cases in 1867. Since thatdate there have with the rainbows glories seen through 
been no signs of foul brood in either of | the misty vapor, and the sun alternately 
my apiaries; neither has there been a case | shining in his glory, yet with the earth’s 
of this disease with any neighboring bee- normal condition of heat and electricity 
keeper for the past thirteen years, to my | absent,.the col, icy arms of death would 
knowledge. chill all the pulsations of life, and cause 

Mr. House said further that the great everything to sleep quietly in the stilly 
danger was in leaving the diseased honey shades of universal night. 
exposed where other bees could get atit. Before the approach of late autumn’s 
His experience had been similar to Mr. and early winter's chilly winds scatter the 
Quinby’s. a the fall he had several hoary frosts, all swarms should be pre- 
Meren oe Bunche In the spring He | Ea a winter under the genial rays of- 
would drive the bees out, provided the | an October's sun. 
colony was strong enough. In_ his arti- HOW TO PREPARE FOR WINTER. 

cle he had put the worst side out, in| Romove the top story of the hive, take 
order to put men on their guard. off all surplus honey boxes and remove 

Quite an interesting discussion follow- | the outside combs from the brood cham- 

ed, in which a large number of the mem- | ber, leaving in the center of the hive only 
hoes tidinated “ph a ponerall open | enough well-filled combs to carry the bees 
ers participated. tae genera’ opinion | safely through until spring. Now place 

seemed to be that the safest plan is to the lids on the brood chambers, and they 
cremate hives, bees and all; especially are ready to wheel into. winter quarters 

where only a few are infected with this 85 Soon Ny Pea wn Chae ae 
. ny varies with latitude, but in Central i- dangerous and loathsome disease. The  Y®t!¢s W! ? . . 

B eit oe | nois is, asa rule, about the middle of No- 
preponderance of evidence, however, | yember, 

seemed to be that the disease might be | WINTER REPOSITORY. 7 

overcome by driving the bees into new It may consist of a dry, underground 
hives with comb foundation, scalding | cellar, a cave ina hillside, or a frost-proof 
the old hives, and letting the old combs | building on top of the ground; but as the 

ae i h | style of the repository is no part of the 
freeze, Pee the a of i a2 discussion, we leave this part of the sub- 
disease. The discussion tended to show | ject for others to decide. 

that much is yet to be learned in relation | CLEANSING THE REPOSITORY. 

to this worst of all diseases to bees. | If the building is infected with mice, 
The second day’s proceedings were very | trap them all a month orso in advance of 

interesting, asa large number of essays | putting up the bees, ee few days be- 
hemes Soren eine fore the bees are housed burn a suitable 

were read, the first in order bgt mec | amount of sulphur in the room to destroy 
al essays on the subject of “Wintering } all accumulations of fungi; then with a 
Bees.” Essays were read by Mr. Chas, | suitable brush wash the walls with a weak 
Dadant, of Hamilton, Illinois; by the | solution of carbolic acid and water, after 

au Mr. G We H ae ab | Which leave the house open until all is 
Secretary, 2 t. George W. House, and by | sweet and pure. 

Mr, A. Salisbery, of Camargo, Ill. The | STORING IN WINTER QUARTERS. 

subject matter of the first two is not at | Select a nice cool day or evening about 
hand; that of the latter is as follows: | the middle of November, soon after the 

Wintering Bees. | es heve hed good pling Might ; 
Heat and electricity are the staple, vi- | place one or two—or as many as you are 

tal forces of life in animal organization. | prepared to wheel—on a spring wheel- 
Combine all the other favorable circum- barrow, if you have it; if not, a common
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one will do, running itona smooth track. in January, especially if the honey is 
Wheel directly into the repository, and | thin, 
stack your hives one upon another as high Should a very warm spell of weath- 
as you can lift them. always being care- er occur at any time in the winter, 
ful as you stack them up to raise each lid the mercury rising to 60° day and night 
4 inch above the hive all aro nd, by slip- in the open air, no one should take fright 
ping under the lid a suitable number of and rush his bees out doors, probably 
4 inch pieces prepared for the purpose. to be frozen in a very short time. In 
Avoid placing the hives against the walls proportion as the thermometer in the 
of the building, as this might produce a room rises above a proper temperature, 
concussion among the bees from an out- increase the surface of the water pools in 
side jar of the building. the house, and throw all the doors open 

WINTER MANAGEMENT. ° at a ee oe the ray will be Hig same 
fter the bees ure yro} yerly adjusted as proc uced in a damp atmosp: Baral m 

ere house for the Suee three hes the Spring, with a temperature of 60°. 
are tobe considered. First: A proper Combs will not grow moldy inside of 

temperature of the atmosphere. Second: four months su aidamp atmospliere, if in 
Plenty of fresh air, Third: A humid ® weil ventilated hive filled with a good 
condition of the atmosphere. swarm of bees, and the house properly 

(1) The mercury should show a .¥# rmed, Combs will grow moldy where 

higher or lower temperature in propor- ne has’ ia eee eae ene 
tion to the strength of the swarms hous- te room cold, but more Cee ey ‘ ue 
ed. Ifthe swarms are very strong, 40° swarm is small, even if there is no water 

Fahr. isabout right. Medium swarms, 1" the room. F It is a cold atmosphere 
from 45° to 50°, Butif very weak, or that kills bees and molds combs “in a 

nuclei with queens, about 60° is necessa- house. ‘The wanes exhaled from the bees 
- ry to keep the bees in a good, healthy 20t only settles on the outside of the 

condition. Swarms should be graded ac- combs, but after a long time finds its way. 
cording to strength, and placed in repos- |" the pelle and Jonas - ee ae 
itories adapted to their wants. BE UINSEEBE Tes DE NOR ED CS non 

Sometimes when bees begin to leave ates a heavy fungi in a very short time, 
their hives and plunge into the dark | HOW LONG SHOULD BEES BE HOUSED ? 
abyss before them, “never, never’ to re- Asa rule they should be kept in until 
turn to their once happy homes, we are they can gather some pollen from the soft 
liable to attribute the whole excitement maple and willows. It is not the length 
to too high a temperature, while the of time that bees are confined that  stu- 
factsare that the atmosphere is too dry, pefies and kills them, but the unfavora- 
and the bees thirsty after a long confine- ble circumstances under which they are 
ment. confined, Where they are kept warm 

(2.) Bees, like animals of a higher nd ina room with a moist atmosphere 
erganism that live and bask in the great | (but otherwise dry), and have plenty of 
ocean or sea of atmosphere—which alike fresh air, they never cat more than the 
in all places enshrouds the Globe, im- System requires to supply the loss that is * 

parting life, vigor and health—should | continually going on in animal life; and 
have plenty of fresh air. True, bees can | When brought out after four months’ 
liye in an atmosphere so foul, and breath- confinement, they are as perfect as when 
ed over and over so frequently that a Winter overtook them. 
human being would soon die in it. But, When they have well-nigh liyed out 
this is no argumentin favor of winter- their lives before housing, they will die 
ing bees in a room filled with impure inthe spring before young bees in suffi- 
air. Air should be admitted through a cient numbers can take their place to 
subterranean air duct. If fifteen or sustain the “old homestead.” We call 
twenty rods long, and passing through a this spring dwindling. Other unfavora- 
six-inch tile, the air will enter the room | ble causes will produce like results, 

at 40°, while the mercury stands at zero J will not argue the question of repos- 
in the open air. itory wintering, as it is vastly better in a 

(3.) A-humid condition of the atmos- cold climate. As the “Sunny South” 
phere may be kept up by placing vessels | always enjoys the blushing smiles and 
of water in the room; but bees do not! genial rays of a warm sun, bees will 
particularly want water before sometime care for themselves in sugh a climate.
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Not so in the North, where the mercury | cure the evil urgently insisted on, and a 
falls to 25° or 80° below zero, and re-| committee appointed to bring the matter : PP g 
mains down so long that they can not before the State erisluture. 
take wing for six or eight weeks. They | Sie eres e Ape haat 1 
must largely perish and become un- | The F resident, Dr. Marks, having been 

healthy if on their surmer stands—_ called home, Vice-President Doolitue 
Chaff packing in ordinary winters will | presided during the evening session. 
keep up a very good temperature out- A telegram was read from Mr. D. A 
doors; but alas! when it sinks 30° below iis f Bee O foll iio dal aks 
zero, and the winds are sweeping over | Jones, of Beeton, Ont., as follows: 
hill and dale like a mighty tornado, win- “My eyes are no better and I can not 
ter’s iey breath severs the tender cord, | send the essay. My bees are wintering 
a life gives place to the still reign of | finely, the holy bees best. Accept my 
death. congratulations.” 

Here followed an interesting discussion | Phe Secretary read an essay on “The 

on in-door and out-door wintering, some Great Revolution,” written by A. Web- 
advoeating the one plan and some the | ster, of East Roxbury, and also the fol- 
other, § After thorough discussion the lowing written by A. B. Weed, of Detroit: 

following resolution was adopted as the Apiarian Supplies and the Queen 

sense of the convention: Trade. 

“Resolved, That as bees are natives of This is a subject, I believe, of interest 
warm climates, that in wintering them | to all who are engaged in apiculture, eith- 
in the colder climates the requisites to do | er as bee-keepers, supply dealers or queen 

it successfully are darkness, quietness, | breeders, and is growing as the business 
even temperature, and plenty of good | extends. 

py ey.” 
sealed honey. The supply business seems as yet to be 

Thus, without deciding in favor of in- | in a crude state, and prices lack uniform- 

door orout-door, summer stands or cellars, | iby. In say Cases We find needless 

they decided on the requisite conditions, | cutting of prices. | It may be said that : x .’ | this is a good thing for buyers; but I be- leaving each bee-keeper free to attain | lieve that the opposite is the case, for the 
these desirable conditions in whatever | inevitable result of unreasonably low 
way he thinks best. | prices is inferior goods. When prices are 

The election of officers being in order, | 8° lowered that there is no margin left Clans lok Alchawk soon H. | for profit, the trade will not be supported 
2 ©. gue BEONAWE, 7 at. + | with the enterprise which is necessary to 

Marks, of Baldwinsville, and G. M. Doo- | stimulate improvements or inventions, or 
little, ef Borodino, were put in nomina- | even to put the business on a good foot- 
tion for President. President Root de- | iM8- | The character of the business can lined Teck The ball eal aie | best be maintained if the energy of man- 
clined re-election. The ballot resulted: | yfacturers is directed to -the perfecting 
Doolittle 8, Marks 20, Root 26. Root | of goods rather than the cheapening 
declined, and on his motion Dr. Marks was | of them. Good tools are necessary in 
declared unanimously elected. G. M. | 22¥ pursuit, and seem to be associated Deoliela wae th Be fecal | with a thrifty business; in fact, the pros- 

meee was bhen unanimously chosen | perity of a business is largely dependent 
as Vice-President, and (. W. House, of | upon the means at hand of carrying it 
Fayetteville, and R. Bacon, of Verona, | on. If one tool is better than another— 

were unanimously re-elected to the offices | even if oe eiteten ts th sus oe 
x y very much more, for the benefit o e 

of Beery and Treasurer. difference is felt every time that itis used. 
Next in order was the President’s an- | A good thing may be a source of profit, 

nual address, which was on the subject | 2nd a poor one of loss. The best is always 
of “Queen Bees.” For want of room we i f 5 i 
are forced to omit its publication for the uete 16 One Hespect ut wilelt ther bos. 

‘ ness is in a better condition than many 
present. The subject of honey adultera- | others, and that is, that there is but very 
tion was then discussed, legislation to | little credit given, ‘This is an advantage
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to both parties, for the seller loses noth- | as well as money. This is especially the 
ing through bad debts, and the prompt | ease when queens are to be raised out of 
buyer does not have to pay for the losses | season. 

cuused by the careless or dishonest ones. The cost of raising queens will decide 
Itis abe See are among supply deal | their price, for of course they will not be 

ers to guarantee safe arrival of goods. | gold at prices which do not pay for their 
This condition of sale is unnecessary, as | raising, and a reasonable profit besides. 
the express receipt is sullicient, and in | If buyers insist on having cheap queens, 
case of aa UTYEOL loss the fact is more | they will get them, but their yalue will 
readily pes and damages more easily | he found to correspond with their price, 
collector thanjepuld te nS Gea | The one-price rule which is applied to 
Hekle t Ne ER Gn. to expect the | queens throughout the country has the 
dealer ep e responsible for goods after | effect of causing many poor ones to be 
they have left his hands, especially when | sold at fair prices, which really should be 
the consignee can adjust any difficulty | killed, Tt bas a tendency to discourage 
more easily at his end of the line; this 18 the rearing of very superior ones, for as 

the. SUES S rule in business. When 4 rule, a thing is no better than its price. 
articles are sent by mail the buyer cam) Wren they are all sold at a uniform 
protect himself against loss by having the | ., ice itis to be ‘expected they will be 

i pgj ad: 208 iv is | . . : rf . 
anole registered; but the ite de 1S | nearly alike in merit, as there is no spe- 
a ne are nie ae is very rarely that | cin) inducement for the breeder to improve 
ae u nda Be ooh m6 fe mails. Of course his stock. The uniformity of price prob- 
the sender iv required to use necessary | ably originated in the supposition that 
care in packing; with most shippers this |.) queens are equally good, whereas ex- 
18 sa a pride. 2 Helstese. | perience proves the opposite to be true. 
1} hi a the Ate hadi at fe Sadat | A queen that lays even a few more eggs 
y wit fe See THC Lae eeche | daily than another is much more valua- 

ee i esl RG He i u aa oe ieee ble, for the extra number of eggs will be 
egins to feel the need of good tools te | multiplied by the number of days that 

sees the advantage of good stock as well; | she ig kept. This difference alone, so of- 
and he naturally looks in the same direc: | ten repeated, will in time amount to more 
tion for both. Ibelieve that I express | than the price of the queev. A poor 

the opinion of the best queen breeders | queen is kept at a corresponding loss, al- 
when I say that it is much more satisfac- | though both may have sold for the same 
tory to send away a good queen at a cor- | price. There are such things as plus and 

Be DOnSNELY Boo price oor nt the | minus eutside of algebra. The buying of 
profit is no greater in proportion—than & | queens at present has some resemblance 
cheap and poor one, for the reason that a | {5 lottery. They should be graded—at 
queen, wherever she goes, WallreprescOt lijeost! co ifr as thie 4k possible—and 
the stock from which she came. And I priced accordingly. 

believe, too, that 1 speak the opinion of | “ Combinations for the maintainance of 
all observant apiarists when Isay that it | artificial prices are impracticable and un- 
a infinitely better to keep good foes desirable. I would only submit that 
Sis sine peleon af ieee pee fate prices be based upon cost of production 

gon ye | and ‘ 
to both parties. Some of the best apia-_ aod 7 aoTeti DORE 
rists have discontinued selling any queens | The proceedings of the third and_ last 
that are not possessed of a high degree of Mi ae : 
merit, and send out only those which are | day of the convennien ewer of auc 
thoroughly tested and found to be good. interest. The convention decided not to 

In return they receive a suitable price | publish the paper read by Mr. Detwiler 
from appreciative customers. This is no- | (on the first day of the convention) or the 
tably the case in localities where honey | gjccussion following it by Mr. Newman 
raising is an establisheddbusiness, and the | Me Detwiler £ the factthat th 

. value of good stock is therefore under- |.20¢ Mr. Detwiler, trom the tact that they 
stood. It is now almost universally held | both lived without the province of the 
be apiarists that if good queens are to be | Association, which includes only New 
obtained they must be raised under fa- | york and the Eastern States. 

-  yorable conditions. It is freely admitted | c 
that to bring about these eonditions re-| 4 paperoffered by Mr. Julius Hoffman 
quires a large outlay of time and thought, ; of Fort Plain, on ‘“Phe different races
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of bees and their crosses,” was real by | Your committee also find articles on 
Mr. J. H. Nellis, This opened up quite , ¢xbibition, and would cail the attention of 

. 2 A a | bee-keepers to them as worthy of merit : 1 lively discuss sited ao 
" ely PE GUSSIO, ce elreitesg Sonic Bee feeders exhibited by L. C. Root & 

conflicting opinions, The preponderance Bro. A, E Manum and J. H. Nellis, all 
of evidence seemed to be in favor of the | worthy of merit, especially the Wan 

Italians as honey gatherers, as compared | Deusen feeder; a machine for fastening 

with the Cyprians, but went to show that comb foundation in surplus boxes, exhib- 
heiutter ured tek sd wi 1 ited by W. H. Mallroy, Bristol, Vt.; 

the latter bred up later, and wintered | pooy?s combination Queen cage, exhib- 
better than the former. The subject of | jted by J. H. Nellis; x nest of honey 

the Purity of Honey and the proper tests | pails, exhibited by C. Dadant & Son, 
Sat one Y ; 

to apply, were fully discussed, and the | and also honey knives, and Cheshire 
lloeimePn ambleard Besoluti ff rakes for supporting comb foundation 
PLCC acted esolution, ofer- | while being built out in the brood frames, 

ed by Mr, Root, was adopted : exhibited by [. L. Schofield. 

“WHEREAS, The production and sale Mr. Doolittle, from the committee on 
of honey in liquid Form thro tein the prize essays, reported, awarding the gold 

comb by centrifugal force, called extract: | medals and premiums as follows : 
ing, free from all impurities, isof greatest 2 3 
interest both to bee-keepers, dealers and | Gold medals for best essays: ‘The dif- 
consumers, therefore be it | ferent races of bees and their crosses,” J. 

“Resolved, Phat we fix asa standard Hoffman, Fort Plain, N. Y.; “How can 
of purity that all liquid honey will gran- we make the apiary most. profitable,” 
ulate, candy, or become hard at the ap- Geo. W. House, Fayetteville, N. Y.5 
proach of cold weather, and that this “Wintering Bees,” Chas. Dadant, Ham- 
quality is a sure indication of its purity; | ilton, Ill; ‘Marketing Honey,” C. P. 
and we desire to inform the public that, Dadant, Hamilton, Ill The Cyprian 
all that is necessary to restore this honey | queen offered by L. C. Root for best es- 
to liquid condition as when gathered say on any other subject, is awarded to 
from the flowers, is to subject it to gen- | W. A. House, of Fayetteville, N. Y., for 
tle heat, by placing the vessel containing | his essay on “Foul Brood.” 
the honey, in warm water, not heating it We would like to give a more detailed 
above 120° Fahrenheit. : cae st 

: . i and fuller report of this important “con- 
‘ During the afternoon session the qUes- | vention, but the limits of our journal 
as drawer was taken up and disposed |» wij] not-permit. Other portions will be 

of, but for the want of room will have to published hereafter, as far as our space 

be deferred untill onr next issue. will justify. 

Mr. Bosworth, aschairman of the com- idiom estas amenities 
mittee on implements, made the follow- Oren scar aU ar Te Luan Rates 

ing report: Our Contributors. 

Wheiprigs) for; the mocticpracticall bee | 7-7 ae ee ee ee 
hive is awarded to J. H. Nellis; best | For the Instructor.] 
smoker, “New Quinby,” L. C. Root & Beliows Smokers. 
Bro.; best honey crates and boxes, A. FE. 
Manum, Bristol, Vt.; best crate of box peer u 
honey, Mr. 8. Snow, Fayetteville, N.Y ; MRS, EH ABBIBON: 
best package extracted honey, L. C, Root ea it : 
& Bro.; best display of apiarian imple- We sit down this morning to have a 
ments, J. H. Nellis; best comb founda- family chat with the members of the IN- 
tion for surplus boxes, “Vandervoort STRUCTOR household aboutsmokers, We 
foundation,” exhibited by J. H. Nellis; have two bellows smokers, and have been 

best comb foundation for the brood , 36 aggravated with them that we have 
chamber, “Dunham foundation,” shown been tempted to pitch them out of the 
by C. Dadant & Son. apiary. We have tried all ways that we 

All the other kinds are in close com- | know of, yet the fire goes out and we 

petition, and are a credit to the inventors have no smoke when we need it. When 

and manufacturers of the same. we used these smokers in very dry weath-
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er (for fear of a conflagration by using | Lheir minds on such an important 
our old font) we Were comply | subject, merely through fear of of- ire io a kitehe ee ’ feedoue thatthe tee ee ending some supply dealer or de 
little pieces and dried them in the even, al- ers. If you have tested twa or 
so rotten and hard wood, and have tried | three styles or makes of any im- 
paper and rags, and yet, while we could | plement for the apiary, and tind 
get a fine smoke to start with, by thetime | one make to be superior, let it be 
that we had opened two or three hives, it | known, by all means, no matter 

Ue aa een whose toes are tramped on. We 
-by is ) 2E8:| have ; etihatevar i i 

wound Gna A small stick to stiffen the | have ne HALEN y hates eee ‘the 
roll, and tied at short intervals in sepa manufacture OF sale ot aplanad 
rate ties, so that when one burns the rest supplies of any, kind, and our pret- 
will not unroll. One of this kind, well | erence 1s therefore the same as that 
made, never goes out, and by being cov- of every other disinterested hee- 
ered with dirt when not needed, will last keeper, viz: We desire the best 

AUndey and is always ready when expos- | appliances for the apiary that are 

se Wolerere suyprised at seeing in the last | possible, ne WRU by whom ane 
Iysrrvctor that “Jack in the Pulpit? | ufactured. The columns of the 

refused to say which smoker he would | InstructoR are always open to 
choose. Webster tells us that aninstruct- those who have any experience to 
or is “a person who imparts knowledge to | relate that will throw more light 
another;” and what can be more desirable | on the subject, and we trust. they 
or pay better for bee-keepers to know, | will not be slow in taking advant- 
than what implement to purchase forthe | goe of the opportunity 2 
apiary? This information is the most °° ts 
difficult to obtain, as most editors are in- — 
terested in their sale; and when a bee- | For the Insrrvctor.] 
keeper wants to purchase an extractor, Wintering Bees. 
smoker, etc., he is at his wits’ end to know ee 

~ whose make to order. Who will tell us JAMES HEDDON. 
of a smoker that is manufactured not on- ee eee SS 

Unde ate for use, that will smoke and qn many localities throughout the Unit- 

We are pleased to see the manly way ed States bees are dying off ata great rate 
Prehi hi htr Licddon discourses of conih | already. If wehavean unfavorable March 

foundation, and can see no reason why | ay April oe Tate wall He eae ge 

others might not do the same with refer- | saidt autor aslo At OL eI AS 
ence to other articles offered for sale for | Inet prices HEE ee oete oe we Peeeae as eae er ee . ) and who |e is Ol y e Cy ell, 

Peoria, Ml.,/Febvt, 1881. | Thousands of bee-keepers will come to 

We agree with you exactly, Mrs. | the front, as usual, and explain the cause 

Harrison, about giving our opin- | of the great and general mortality; in fact, 

ions concerning the merits or de- | eons See Se euEh eae ie elas 
Pe ART a NG re «of any | Opened theirguns. Those who fired away 

a - eee a oi mie | ee year aaa yene before, by this time see 

arn. one nranufacturer’s SMOk- | the mistake they made in attributing the 
er is better than another's, we want | cause to cold, confinement, dampness, no 
to know it; ifone style of hive is | upward ventilation, noabsorbents, too ma- 
better than another, we want to | ny,out-door wintering, in-door wintering, 

know it; if one kind of comb foun- | “thatdamp cellar,” neglect, too much fuss- 
dation is better than another, we | ine, ete. ete., and will1ot be so sure, now, 

want to know it—and the sooner seen We Notion Nearer 

the better; and so oe through the years ago large numbers of us knew just 
whole catalogue of apiarian stp: | how to prevent a re-occurrence of such a 
plies. We hope our correspond- | disaster. Every year we kept on knowing 
ents will not be afraid to express | how to prevent it “next time,” and so it
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has continued, until some of us begin to | be. By “perfeev’ I mean the greatest 
think there is something about it that we amount of heating qualities, with the 
do not quite understand, or, to say the | least amount of residue. 
least, something we can uot prevent. | My own apiary, thus far, has shown 

Mrs. Baker, of Linsing, tells us that po signs of any disease. Notwithstand- 
she ‘assumes that the three following con- | ing I fed about $50 worth of honey back 
ditions are necessary for successful win- | to some 90 colonies last fall, I fear that 
tering, viz: Perfect quiet, total darkness some of them will die of starvation if the 
and pure air of uniform temperature.” | weather continues so cold antil late in the 
Now, Ihave personally witnessed success- | winter. While bees are dying so univer- 
ful wintering wich every one of these con- | sally all around me, both of starvation 
ditions viol ite l, and have also had bees | and dysentery, if mine escape the dis- 
die in grsat numbers with all these con- | ease I shall credit it to my labersin breed- 
ditions present. Mrs. Tuppsr’s bees win- | ing in the long, leather-celored Italians 
tered well under the kitchen floor, uncar- | (referred to by Prof. Cook), which, 
peted, with children and dances above. though I fostered for their great strength, 
Mr. A. Balch’s bees, of Kalamazoo, came | long proboscis, good nature, and gen- 
out of a cellar that was damp and moldy | eral boney-gathering and comb-building 
and possessed bad odors, with nearly ev- | qualities, [have noticed are much less 
ery colony aliveandstrong, A large ma- | liable to have dysentery than black bees, 
jority. of thecombs were damp and moldy, | and more likely to survive it and get 
but they did well that season. well when they do get it. 

We have allseen bees come through The above are some of my past as well 
our severest winters, universally healthy, | as present opinions regarding the mortal- 
with no attention or protection whatever. ity we so often experience; but whenev- 
T once bought four colonies in box hives, | er I see any phenomena that convince 
of a party who had them on a bench | me of a mistaken conception, I will not 
about three feethigh. WhenItook them | be slow to communicate it. I will report 
away hesaid: “There isanother Pligive again in May as to the condition of my 
you.” T lifted a box, which T had sup-) bees. 
posed to be empty, and saw three pieces! Dowagiac, Mich. Jan. 29, 1881. 
of comb (all not equal to onesquare foot) | $$ 

li with about a teat-cup full of bees. This For the INsrrvcTor.] 
¥) was in April, after a “snug” winter. The ‘ : ‘ 

y colony survived, unaided. Rocky Mountain Honey Bees and 

2 Every bee keeper of experience who Their Care. No.1. 
y lives in our northern latitudes, has wit- ian Cea 

nessed enough to know that cold or con- W.-M: EGAN. 
“=“finement, or both, do not cause bee cholera SG 

or dysentery. That they aggrivate it, is, The heney bees of this country were 
probably true, and this has started the imported from Califernia and the East- 
idea that they cause it. That they do | ern States, about the time the Italians 

not cause it is evident, from the fact that | Were introduced from Italy, and hence, 
in the midst of extremes of cold and con- | What few blacks were imported have 
finement, bees come through in fine con- been superseded long ago. Many of 
dition many times, For years past [have | the choicest strains of Italians have been 

suspected that the mischief, or first cause, imported from Italy and also from_ the 
lays in the honey, and is produced either | best breeders of America, to Utah. Judi- 

by its containing bacteria (living animal | CloUs selecting and careful cross breeding 
germs similar to those said to produce | by our best apiarists has produced a bee, 
foul brood), or an undue amount of fine | that I have been unable to find its supe- 
pollen always more or less found in hon- ae in all the importations to this coun- 

ey. ys 
“We must not forget that it must bea | It is my humble opinion, that the 

perfect food that can be eaten day after | ‘coming bee” will be produced by eross- 
day, without the necessity of voiding. | ing our Italians with those of the most 
The colder the temperature the more food | successful breeders of America. We 
must be consumed to keep up a proper may produce fine Albino, or light color- 
degree of heat, and the longer the confine- | ed Italians, by breeding “in-and-in;” but 
ment and greater the amount of food con- | these will be poor honey gatherers. We 
sumed, the more perfect that food must | may also produce bees with the same
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markings by crossing Italians from differ- | The Rocky Mountain Bee Plant (Cle 
ent breeds, and these will be good honey | ome Jntegrifolia) (a cut of whict- appt 
gatherers. | in the 4. B. J. for Jan. 19) is plentifu 

This is just what we have accomplished | here and blooms profusely, but lasts only oS 2 plished | poh : De 
here in the Rocky Mountains. Our im- | about three weeks. The honey from ae 

rtations were frequent, owing to there | flavored much like Brazil nuts. e 
Being no natives here, and our selections | haye a great variety of plants here, fur- 
have been from yarious sources, making | nishing bloom from spring until frost, 
our ability for crossing perfect. Our bee- | causing our bees to work continuously, 
peers soe Dongauice ur with the poe | out they do ney eee a still, 
used only the natural swarming and | by this means habits of industry are 

equal dividing (with queen cells) methods | furmed, and we never hear of robbing, 
ot increase. The naturalswarming meth- | unless it be in early spring. 
od, all will admit, is the best for produ- | Our people have not believed in winter 
a ans ae and the Se | Renee, nore 8) ey, piacices it. 
od is the same thing up to the sealing of | Last winter = hey lost a large per 
the cells, for cells are not often obtained | centage in consequence. I have proven 
here in anyother way than by flnding | that chaff protection is far superior to 
them URS oT Me SuOne pene ae | Ante DoT ee the pat Hag ad- 
swarming time and utilizing them by di- | ded is. sti etter. ne winters here 
viding, not into small nuclei, but half col- | seem to be exactly opposite to your Eus- 
onies. ; tern winters. I hear of protracted cold 

Some of our bee-ownera have paid no | all through the States this winter, while 
attention to breeding, and their beeshave | we are having 1ain and saild weather, 
been breeding “in-and-in” (when they | which is very uncommon. My bees fly 
were separated from others) for years, | out right in the midst of rain showers, 
with lazy, no-account worker bees as a | especially from the tenement, showing 
consequence. | that they are breeding rapidly, If this 

We have the large, long-bodied variety | breeding is general here—and I think it 4 
of bees, and the small, short-bodied varie- | must be—there will be many colonies 
ty; also a cross between the two, which | starve before bloom comes again, aales 
I think is the best in every respect. | their keepers feed them. I believe 
Each one shows the fall three yellow | am pretty safe on that score, as I have 
bands (generally very light) without plac- | seventy-five combs of sealed honey on 
ing them on a window or filling them | hand. , 
with honey. You can see these bands} Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 21, 81. 
distinetly as the bees fy in and out of | $$ ____—_ 
nee tice The se oF semen | Por the INsrRucTOR.] 
next the thorax, is almost wholly yel- |, & epee east 
low, all in between the body and shoul- | The Cold Winter and Its Effect 
ders. The middle band is broad, and | on Gur Bees. 
the third one ia plain and distinct, often | oes 
very broad. The queens are almost | JESSE MILLER. 
wholly yellow. [have one colony that | ST aie 
is extra light-colored, and superior honey | Months ago, before winter came on, we 
gatherers; also prolific and easy and gen- | saw in papers and magazines, and were 
tle to handle, I infer that they have | warned by wise men, as well as knowing 
long tongues, from the fact that [ often | old women, to “prepare for a cold and 

find them at work on red clover. { hard winter, for it is surely coming.” 
Our principal honey plant is sweet clo- | With all this warning many bees were 

ver (melilotus alba), which blooms from | unprotected, as winter came so early (too 
July till frost. After the first blooming | soon, even, for many old _bee-keepers) 
another raceme of flowerets start on the | and has continued so long, that it is tell- 
old rachis, forming a new peduncle along | ing a sad tale already. 
which the pedicels are arranged. This The first cold snap was so sudden and 
freak is brought about by a shower (after | severe and lasted so long, that by Dec. 
the plant has seeded), starting a new | 4th and 5th—almost the first fine days of 
growth, after a drouth. Ihave seen as| the winter for bees, end the last that 
high asa half dozen racemes at one node, | they had a good fly—the stores of many 
in ull stages from bud to seed, thus giv- | colonies about here were eaten up; or so 
ing a long, continuous blooming. nearly so that whea Dee. 6th came, with
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\ 
the thermometer at 16°, and on the 7th P.S. Since writing my article I am 
nearly marking zero, but little had been | told that J. M:, one of our first bee-keep- 
done to better their condition. By this | ers, sees symptoms of dysentery among : 
time it was so cold that to handle them | his bees. He has them on 5, 6 or 7 
was risky; in fact, scarcely to be thought | frames, chaff cushions and packing, some 
of; and to leave them on their summer ; on summer stands and others in bee 
stands, unprotected as many were, was | house; all well protected he says, with 
equivalent, in many cases, to letting | heney enough. No fly since Dee. 5th. 
them starve or freeze. By Jan. 15th! Feb. Ist. 
many colonies had died, one professional | Ss ge ee 
bee-keeper losing eight out of ten swarms | Foy the InstRuctor.] 
by starvation, as not a bit of honey was | 
left, although he thought them strong in | Transformation ofa Worker Lar- 
numbers and well provided for. | va Into a Queen. 
Many of us were surprised to find our | sipret eee 

bees so weak when preparing them for | 8. M. OLDHAM. 
winter, as we believed them very strong; | SSS 
but it appears that brood rearing ceased | The important discovery of changing 
earlier than usual, Now many must | the larva of a worker into a Royal one is 
feed, and therefore two questions nat- generally attributed to Scizach, who ac- 
urajly arise—what shall I feed and how? | cidentally discovered the fact in the fol- 
Our first choice of food would be honey; | lowing manner: Having used smoke 
next syrup, and then candy. Honey is very freely in some of his operations with 
their natural food, and on that account I | his bees, they were much annoyed at it, 
would prefer it. Syrup is easily and | and considerable numbers of them, among 
quickly taken by the bees, and if well whieh was the queen, left the hive. He 
made is good feed. Candy should be | searched diligently for her, but in vain, 
carefully preparod, not hard and dry, | but next morning he discovered a small 
but soft, moist and good. cluster of bees on the hive whose queen 

As to feeders, a piece of honey-comb | had fied. Examining them he found 
will do very well, costs so little, and is | the queen, and upon placing her at 
easily filled, and when placed on top of | the entrance of the hive she was at 
the frames the bees soon get at it and | once recognized, and treated asa queen. 
like it; or appear to, from having seen | Buton examine the combs he found 
the like before, we suppose. | that the bees had_ planned and almost 

If many colonies are to be fed, other | completed three Royal cells. He then ~ 
means must be used. Simple and cheap | carried away two of the cells, to see if the 
feeders, of which there are many, are most | bees would continue their operations, and 
desirable. A, I. Root’s is a good one. | beheld the next morning, with the ut- 
The one sold by Mrs. Lizzie Cotton is, | most surprise, that they had removed all. 
however, the most complete I ever saw, | the food from the third worm left be- 
and bees take to it readily, but it costs | hind, in order to prevent its conversion 
too much. A dozen of A. I. Root’s costs | intoa queen. He next deprived a hive 
less than one of Mrs Cotton’s. | of its queen, and put into it some pieces 

Honey, if good, is ready to be fed at | of brood comb containing worker eggs. 
any time. Syrup must be carefully pre- | The same day several cells were enlarged 
pared, as if too thick it will grain, and if | by the bees and converted into Royal 
too thin may sour and cause disease. | cells, and the larva supplied with a pro- 
Candy is good feed, if not too hard, but | fusion of jelly. He then carefully re- 
we find bees slow to accept it, unless | moved these worms from the Royal cells, 
well prepared. Feed on top of frames; | and substituted for them as many com- 

it will soon be found and taken below. | mon worms from worker cells. The bees 
Give your bees good, healthy food, | did not seem aware of the change, and 

such as will not cause disease, and agood | watched over and continued enlarging 
“supply of it. You will receive a good | the cells, sealed them over at the usual 

return if you care well for them. Feed | time, and at the proper time the queens 
at once, using the best means at yonr | were hatched. He says they were of the 
command. Donotlet them starve or | usual size and shape, and well formed in 
freeze, Be watchful; be prompt; and | every particular. 
you will reap your reward. | THEIR MODE OF PROCEDURE, 

Alliance, O., Jan. 27, 1881. | When they are accidentally deprived of
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a queen, is as follows: They fix upon «except one, natural swarms. We lost two 
worm not more thau three days old, at swarming time, by not boing present 
then eut away and demolish the three | to attend to them, and went into winter 
adjoining cells, and raise around ita reg- | quarters with twelve colonies, all of 
ular cylindrical enclosure, and at the end | which wintered safely. 
of three days they so cut away tho comb Feb. 1, 1881. Fay KENNELL, 
as to ehange the direction of the cell - é 5 : 
from a horizontal to a perpendicular po- We publish mie above letter for 
sition, working downward until it as two purposes: [irst, to show that 
sumes something the appearance of a/| the box hive is not to be depended 
peanut about an inch foag. Induetime on for wintering bees, notwithstand- 
it is sealed over, and the larva undcr- ine the great faith that some of the 
goes a transformation into a Royal | old-time bee-keepers have in the 

nymph. old way of doing things. In the 
a Ee, Ge te horea ok ane next place we publish it so that we 
Binilediwtesistine between’ them and | 22% the more forcibly call attention 

the werker, as there is between the work- | to what we consider an instruct 
ers and the queen.. The primary object | ive report of a season’s operations 
of the drone is to pair with the queen. | In the apiary. 
He is the gentleman bee, his whole form, Now, while we commend the 
size and organs being diferent from the writer’s persistency in bee-keeping 
worker bees which, it has been ascertain- | nia we tea 
ed by dissection, are imperfect females. and her Judgement ay adopting the 

Now, in conclusion of this subject, I movable sons hiv & ne oe she 
kindly ask you, reader, to. pursue this | °Y erlooked what should have been 
part of science, which is still capable of | & part of her report. She rgarizep 
inviting you onward, remembering that | 50 per cent. in the way of colonies, 
Thave only picked up a few pebbles} PROVIDED they were good, strong 
along the shore, while the whole ocean | ones; but she does not tell us wheth- 
of knowledge lies unexplored beyond. | er her bees gave her any surplus 

Reynoldsburg, O., Feb., 1881. aes eR PaaTaa ana enne ae honey or not during the seasons of 
—— | 1819 oF 1600, In Aact, she only 

Letters, ' takes us to the spring of 1880, and 
there leaves us to guess as to her 

eR last season’s operations. Now just 
ag Sour Gates, Monror Co., N. Y. | word right ie to our Past 

Lotito Bee- Keepers’ Instructor: | dents who are sending in reports, 
The prospect of financial success was | whether of successes or failures: 
een eaueece at ene une a oe | Be careful to state att the condi- 

spring of 1879 alenihat disastrous win- | UIens: a The style of hives, the Kind 
ter, which killed nearly all the bees in | of bees, the manner of putting them 
this vicinity. They were nearly all in | @Way 1n the fall, the condition they 
box hives. In the fall of 1878 father had | came out in, in the spring, the yield 
21 swarms, I had 2 and a neighbor had | of honey, the increase in colonies 
over 100. We lost every one of ours,|} both natural and_ artificial, the 
and our neighbor nearly all of his, sav-| quantity and quality of food used, 
ing, we believe, only 7 or 8stands. They | the time when the feeding was 
were allin box hives except one. But | 1 do cuchtother iat ae ti 
as I had made ap my mind to buy some | COR a et note og ena On 
bees that spring I did not let this total | @S Will be of interest to the pro- 
loss in wintering prevent me from carry- | gressive bee-keeper. 
ingout my intentions. Accordingly I Taso 
paroled tipnt swarms in the ae of : Wasuinaton 0. H., 0. 
1879, seven in box hives and one in a | L4ditor Bee-Keepers’ Instructor : 
straw-lined hive. We transferred the! Thanks to the INsrructor for the in- 
seven into movable frame hives, and dur- | vitation to us unfortunate bee-keepers to 
ing the season increased 75 per cent., all report our failures, If any man can
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report a more complete failurethan I can condensing, and is more or less in- 
he is welcome to the belt: ‘clined to form ice in the hive in ex- 

sifted Is pring wih aixtnn clo Gremely” col weather, Yo ean 
but not a pound of honey. “On the lth Teel assured, Bro! Henkle, that m 
of November I had eighteen colonies, all | W@s not SUS iy ON, il ia os (as 
appareutly in good condition, but. by the this term is generally used) that 
first of January I didn’t have a bee liv- | your bees died, but it was fer the 
ing. All left’ more or less honey—suffi- | want of some of the necessary con- 

cient generally to have carried them | ditions for successful wintering; 
through the vee ; T leit them on ey conditions over which you may or 

$ er sti S der y - shed ) is. < 

fucing to the south, with tie back and | MAY not have had control. Please 
ends boarded up, to keep off the snow, send us a statement for our next 

einen wine | Iysrrucror of the manner in which 

Such is my luck. I am now left with | YOU bees were put away for the 
fifty dollars worth of good, movable frame winter. ‘To all we would say: In 
hives, and not a bee to put in them. I) sending in your reports, whether of 
am almost ready to say that bee-keeping | successes or disasters, don’t forget. 

for profit isa grand humbug. But Twill) to mention all the particulars and 

try again me Nucky nother will’ conditions that, may be necessary. Mapritigh burs Weed are! allidaadialeoh al | to form an intelligent opinion as to 

know of but one live stand of bees within | the causes of success or failure. 
a ue ceo mile E, HENKLE. re 

e a ° Ww 
hie { (i) Gt) oF ~ 

We regret very much, Bro. Hen- ® nestion Box. 
. kle, to hear of your disastrous  fail- ConDUCTED BY..........F. L. WRIGHT, 

ure, but are glad to see that you PLAINFIELD, MICH. 
manifest the true spirit of “Try, | eee 
try again.” We are sorry that you | Will bees work on’ Hungarisn grass or 
did not give us some clue as to the | Pe Ohio SNe 
cause of such a failure, as there is| we have never observed ges te 
undoubtedly a causu for it. You) oy taille in this beat Whe ave heard 
see the EFFECT, but the CAUSE or | that they do sometimes farther south, 
CAUSES producing the effect are not | upon some varieties of Indian millet 
so apparent; and yet this is just | (Sorghum Vulgare), which includes Sweet- 
what your brother bee-keepers | sorghum, Guinea corn, Chinese sugar- 
would like to know, and is what | ¢#7® broom-corn, ete. 
would be of udvantage to yourself} |A plant (probably belonging with 
inthe future. Your bees sera to | *Pove) was recently deseribed by FP. Bat- 

’ have been very favorably situated, ue Teas tee ae bekine ety 
, and we have no doubt were, as to liches: pleat We ereied seed, but it 

the shed protection; but this alone | did not germinate. If anyone knows 
would not keep them warm, and as | anything about it please tell us. 
they died so early in the winter we | _ There is very little Hungarian grass, 

~are inclined to think they froze to | Seéaria Italica, grown in this vicinity, 
death. Possibly your colonies were | 224 we know but very little about it; 
not so very strong and you gave | pak ve would Deere much surprised to 

them the entire hive, instead of | Petia Wesaehes task 
crowding them on only so many aaa Ee 
frames as they could comfortably | ure Zest sseley cpr of th 
occupy. It may be also that you | As Tama new hand in the bee business, I 
failed to cover them with any pro- | would like to ask a few questions: z 

tection to keep them warm and ab- | aud want to get them inlo new style hives 
sorh the vapor that is constantly | When ean I do it to the best advantage? 

ss u
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2. What kind of @ hive shall I use? | Wine and Grape Grower, New York City. 
Give plain direetions for making the same, | Friend Riegel will please accept thanks 

a pshow nothing about the'different atyles | for answering S. S's. other questions that 

3. Would it pay me to Italianize ? | were referred to him, 
ae Are phe Heane as sng barter tha AR 5 ERE REESE 

the common bees as people claim them to ° y 

be? men. | Gilitor's Corner, 
Macon, Ohio. 

Ast. Transfer your bees into frame An esteemed correspondent asks the fol- 
hives, either about the time fruit trees | lowing question: “What good is there in 
bloom, or just after they have cast their | feeding early?” In answer to the question 
first swarm. I prefer the former. | we refer you to “February and March 

2d. Perhaps you had better use the | \fanagement.” 
Langstroth hive, or a hive taking the | SOS Nes ee UR 2 
L, frame, as that size is used more than | Notwithstanding we have set up the 

any other. To make L. hives have your | greater part of the Iystrucrer solid this 
lumber planed exactly j thick; cut out) month, we regret that we have, for the 

side pieces 20} inches long by 10} wide, | want of room, been forced to leave out 
one end piece 15 inches long by 10} wide, | several excellent articles. These, so far 
and the other end piece j narrower, and | 45 gasonable, will appear in our next 
in nailing the pieces together raise this | number, p 
piece § of an inch from bottom - for the | <<a ecafagine ean 
entrance. Cut from inside of each end | If any of our subscribers should miss 
of side pieces arabbet exactly {xf inches, | getting a number of the InsTRoCTOR au 
and the width of board; also cut rabbets | any time, we hope they will notify us at 
é deep in both end pieces, for ends of | once, when another will be promptly sent 
frames to hang in. in its place. Mistukes are liable to occur 

When nailed up your hives should be | in any office, and ours is no exception to 
18} inches long, 14} wide and 9% deep, | the rule. 
below bottom of rabbets, inside measure. ae Sa ca Le 
Nail on outside of body of hive a stop, Mr Boerstler, of Gilead, Ill. reports 
one inch from top, to hold up the cover, | that he commenced last spring with 44 
orcap. Make the cap the same size in- | colonies, all blacks except 2, which were 
side as the body of the hive is outside, | Italians. Increased to 54 colonies nearly 
and 7 inches high, using only one board | all of which were in good condition Feb. 
for cover. Top bar of brood frame is 19} | Ist. His expenses were $47.50. Income, 
inches long, side bars 88, and bottom bar | $22.00 for honey, and the increase of the 
173. ten swarms. Considering the poor season 

Simplicity hives are of the same di- | for bees, and hard winter, we think, Bro. 
mensions as the above, but they are mi- | Boerstler, that you are doing remarkably 
tered together instead of being rabbeted. | well. 

If you do not understand the above in- arses Sa Sa 3 
structions well enough to make the hives | The Insrrucror is a little late this 
correctly, perhaps it would be cheaper month, for which our readers must blame 
for you to buy a sample hive from some | the Utica convention. If we had com- 
one near you. menced work on our journal at the usual 

8d. It will depend somewhat upon | time it would have been impossible to 

your location; also upon what you intend | have given anything like a full rent of 
to keep bees for. If you intend to only the convention, and as it promised to be 
keep a few stocks for making honey for | such an important one—almost equal to 
home use it would probably not pay | the National—we delayed work in con- 
you. | sequence. We have the satisfaction of 

4th. Most bee-keepers prefer the Ital- | nse COED ESECRSE of Hie PrO- 
ians, although a cross between is proba- | cine eaae, aa es erat aoe 

; s - 
bly. ahead as honey gatherers. srructor will probably reach its sub- 

Se | seribers before any ef the other monthly 
S. S., who inquired for “Art of Propa- | bee journals are out. 

gation” in the Dee No. of the INstrucr- | Sree eee 
OR, can procure the same by sending 50c. | CIRCULARS, ETC., RECEIVED. 
to B. F. Clayton, editor of American From A. I. Root, Medina, Ohio, a very
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Ce IN sac Nd ATT a Re aT SI 
complete 32: page catalogue and price-list | with sufficient heat, stimulates to brood 
of apiarian supplies, embracing almost | rearing. Their instinct inclines them to 
ae eet any bee-keeping, from a | cluster in we peed nest u ee nn the 
penny nail to a steam cngine. necessary heat to accomplish this desira- 
J. H. Nellis, Canajohurie, N. Y., sends | bie result; and thus we see as they have 

his eighth annual circular and_price-list | both food and water inside of the hive, 
of supplies, which will also be found very | andja work to accomplish, also within their 
complete. It contains twenty pages. | domicil, they seldom venture forth un- 

Messrs. Riegel & Drum, the enterprising | less the weather iy so pleasant that they 

Ri ceases mee | Mart enua utr ake eae te ca be ane e-115) 0) . shi a re done e y x ie rob- 

It contains tight pages, and embraces ev- | bing may be prevented, and also that 
crothing necessarry in advanced bee cul- | praia ous may pees a far as possi- 
ure. le. Keep yonr bees on only so many 
Chas, F. Muth, Cincinnati, sends us | frames as they will occupy, inserting an 

a neat little 32-page pamphlet, entitled | additional frame of comb in the ceuter of 
“Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers,” which | the brood nest as occasion may require. 
contains many useful directions and sug- | Should any colonies prove queenless or 
gestions to bcee-keepers, although, of | weak, unite with other colonies. Weak 
course, it cannot treat of the subject of | swarms can do but little in the way of 
bee-keeping very fully in so limited a | raising brood, for the lack of heat, until 
space. Price 10 cents. the weather is quite warm. Avoid all 

eS See kd | upward yentilation and keep on chatf 
FEBRUARY AND MARCH MANAGEMENT. | cushions or blankets, that the brood nest 
As February will be pretty well | may be kept as warm as possible. Don’t 

advanced before this number of the LN- | disturb your bees, if you can avoid it, 
STRUCTOR reaches our patrons, what we | with the thermometer less than 45° above 
may have to say under this head will ap- | zero; 60° will be better. And don’t fail 
ply more particularly to the month of | to attend to them the first warm, pleasant 
March. Bees have died largely every- | day. Rye flour can be fed to advantage 
where during this severe winter, and | in northern latitudes, until the time for 
imany who have lost heavily will nodoubt | natural pollen, by placing it in sheltered 
have their losses much increased before | nooks during pleasant days in March and 
the fruit blossoms make their appearance. | April. To get the bees started place a 
Spring dwindling will no doubt be heavy | bitof comb honey on the meal, and if the 
unless the weather should be unusually | weather is pleasant and no poilen to be 
favorable, For these reasons we should | had, they will soon appropriate it. If 
be careful and vigilant to do everything | your bees have been wintering in-doors, 
we possibly can for the comfort and well- don’t put them on their summer stands, 
being of ae Dee res ie Toe be oxen for : om or fn) on eae days, 
examined te sce that they have sufficient | until toward the last of Apri Exercise 
stores, and where there is any lack they | judgement, and deal with your bees in a 
should be fed either candy or syrup, or | rational way, and success will crown your 
what is still better, if you have it, sealed | efforts. 
honey. Though Gfren, brood tearingicatis'| <0)! eee ei 

een’ f-4 ie) heb eA aa anes the best, from the fact that bees need a e have lately me ed, 
much water when rearing brood, Eyen 2nd show aie sae eee fhe In- 
where they have plenty of honey, we | ST UCTOR Is held hy bee-keepers OL ex- 

kag advise feeding ae aus syru b Be Sane Sern cea ate 
Wo parts of sugar and one of water atines ; euOTY S 

acne pleasant weather in March, tothe | ish a journal devoted solely to practical 
extent of a quart or three pints to the | bee culture, and the interests of al/ honey 
colony every two or three weeks, ‘The ; producers of America, are meeting with 

quantityfed should dependon thestrength such hearty encouragement from bee- 
of the colony, and should be placed as keepers allover the country: 
conveniently as possible to the brood nest. | My Jan. No. came duly to hand, and IT 
We know of no one thing that will oper- assure you that I feel pleased with it. 
ue as eaereualiy peniue spring als cee a ue ee ce a 
ing as feeding this thin syrup. gives inter,” is worth the cost of the whole 

the bees hoth food and water, and this, volume many times over, to the careful,
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thoughtful bee-keeper. Yours Truly, Honey Markets. 
SAML STEVENSON. | ee 

Morenci, Mich., Jan. 22. | REPORTED FOR THE INSTRUCTOR. 

Each number looks better. | Y 
Sean . sa = CINCINNATI.—We pay 8 to 11 ets. for ex- 

Alliance, 0.,Feb.1, JESse MILLER. | tracted on arrival, ant! 16@20 ets. for choice 
Tam much pleased with your journal, | comb honey. 

both as regards outward appearance ani | Trade in extracted good and sales lively, 
subject matter, and wish you much suc- ey ” clover honey. Bon ee dull 
cess in its publication. “Enclosed you | © prices lower, eS eee nt 
will find my subse paee oh eet | CHICAGO.—White in 1 tb. sections, 22 ets.; 

ere » | 1% to 2 th sections, 20 ets. 3 to 10 th boxes 
Knowersville, N. Y. Jan. 26. | 10(@16 ets. Dark, 3@5 ets. less than above. 
1 like the Insrrucror very much. It | teased: white, 9@10 ets. per lb.; dark, 8@ 

is neat and attractive, and when itspeaks | We find that 1@134 t» sections sell_better 
says something, One does not have to | here than in any other shape, and hee-keepers 
read a large amount of funny sayings.) would do well to get their honcy up in_ this 
ete., in order to get a little valuable in- | shape. CONNER, BURNETT & Co. 2 8! P 
formation. RACHEL HEALD. | ae 

Cardington, O., Jan, 29. | EON ors pene on tones le been 
. . 7 = 1 pt, but is g better ey ark honey Thave just received the Dec, No. | we quote at irom 12@11 ets, White clover 

am mach pleased with its contents, and | comb in 1 tb sections, 22 cts.; in 2 th sections, 

think it will become a valuable journal | 18@20 cts. 
to those interested in bee-keeping. | For our market advise your people to put 

> . up 1 th combs and 34 th combs, the latter be- 
ee ea sue | a a 30 et j r bh Y mete . aCrosse, Wis., Dec. 29, 18% | ing worth 30 ets. per thhereany time. 

LaCrosse, Wis., Dee. 29, 1880. Beeswax 18 to 24 cts,per tb, owing to quali- 5 : _ I 
I like the ring of the INsrrucror. ty: CROCKER & BLAKE. 

8.5. UNDERHILL. ae 
Williamson, N. Y. | New YorxK.—Market at present dull, with Y 

i i | tendency to lower prices. Best white comb, 
LThave just been reading the January | small néat packages, 18@20 ets.; fair do. 15 

No. of the IystrucTor, and am pleased | @16 ets.; dark de., LO@I3_ cts. Large pack- 
to see that it is still improving rapidly, | ages about2 cts. lower. White extracted, 9 
and to find so many good, original arti- | @10 cts. dark, T|@Sets. 
cles of importance to bee-keepers. I) Beeswax: iu on eat ee 
consider it superior to any bee publica- ee 
tion of its class now in existence. ED A ER 

Fay Krexvev.. Y 

South Gates, N. ¥., Feb tcogs tne oo lage ae 
; Allow me to compliment you on the | wired into frames, kept constantly on band 
Improved apperranceo t he NSTRUCTOR. by G.F. WITTICH, Circleville, ©., 

Tam taking all the bee journals, but | apitis Gets perBouda 12 
- think yours is rapidly attaining Firsr ¢ SES Benes, ! fm 
RANK. F. L. Wricatr. ROCKY 

Plainfield, Mich., Feb. NT i 
~ We are very much pleased with your | MOUNT N QUEENS. 
Journal. It was very favorably received lon Have hes a ce S 
atthe late convention at Utica. We | abe ae a Pe at re careful 7 
pronounce it the best monthly bee jour- | ai, el a eer Dee ee a8 from 
nal of the day. L. C. Roor & Bro. different localities: 

Mohawk, N. Y., Feb, 9. Untested Queens (laying) - = $1.50 
a Warranted =“ - - - 5 2.00 

| Tested a8 ‘ : : : 2.50 
The American Bee Journal, the only | Pound of Bees CAMS EEE. 9 Be, 1.50 

weekly in the United States devoted to| SAFE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED. 

bee culture, is published at Chicago, Ill, | po not Send to Italy, When we 
by T. G. Newman, at $2.00 per annum, | Have Better Bees at Home. 
or 50 cents for the first number of each | Address all orders to 
month, and $1.00 per year for the first 
and third numbers of each month. Send W: M. EGAN, 
for sample-copy. 8. b: CITY, UTAH.
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B E F 0 R E P UR C HASIN ¢ Rey. A. Salisbury. ISSI. J. V. Caldwell. 

A SALISBURY & CALDWELL, 
Laportedior Home: Ured eine a Cyprian CAMARGO, DOUGLAS CO., ILL. 
Queens, Bees by the th.,nucleus or colony, sup- Sigs 5 

plies for the apiary, Small Fruit Plants, ae ae ae sroerest 
of honey plants, ete., send‘ description of Cy eee Qu 3, Hee q eet 
what you want to us, and. get our prices. Se bee ia lice aes 00: a 
We guarantee them to,"bé. as low as the by ec fo = my ae. Tiglign’ 
lowest, and satisfactory in. every way.— PCN $4.00; 1 i ee Nucl eo OR 
Material for 8 frame Langstroth hive with 7| Jf ay Tatatee OO Oateas SrA 
ineh cap, including frames, ete, ALL Com-| ea tee fi ee $8.00, Galore 
PLETE, ready to nail, 50 ets.each. Allother To arCuoHune Aieine $10.00. 
supplies proportionately low. 5,000 Fine 4 Wan varkediaeies cee: 
Basswood Trees, 5 to 10 feet, 70c. per dozen; 7 Pave ie Fouudatioa Ba 
$5.00 per 100. ‘a aia ee 

Give usa trial. We CAN and wit please | |. 3), Sec Ty Dunham Machines 257 me. or 
you. F. L. WRIGHT. Ss ee 

PLAINFIELD, LiviNGsToN Co., Micw, | #27Send for Circular. 27 

~ PHRENOLOGY. ' SUPPLIES PHRENOLOGY. — BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES! 
It will pay you to get our prices before 

; purchasing your supplies. Good 
The time has come when people do not . 

question the utility of Phrenology, and men | aamgstroth Hives, 
in all departments of life are now applying | with 8-inch cap, frames, quilt ete., in 

its Pune Hee, both in self-culture and in the flat anita . 
their dealings with others. E Peon 
the Phrenological Journal of New York is | 60 Cents Each. 

the only periedical devoted to the subjec - i . 
, and it includes with this all that relates to | They are manufactured from good, dry 

Human Nature, and the improvement of men pine lumber, and the workman- 
physically, mentally and morally. In the ship is unexcelled, 
prospectus for 1881 the publishers make lib- | CRATES, SECTION BOXES, 
eral propositions to subseribers. The price | y.477 eM 7 7 
has been reduced to two dollars a year, and EX Sa AN D D UN HA M 
to each subscriber is offered a new Phreno- | FOUNDATION A SPECIALTY. 
logical Bust. This Bust is a model head, 
made nearly life size, of plaster of Paris, and ; HIRAM ROOP, 
so lettered as to show the exact location of | n2 6m Carson City, Mic. 
all the Phrenological Organs. It is a hand- | 
some ornament, well adapted to the center- - 
table, mantle-piece, library or office. With i —— 
the aid of this, and the illustrated key which oo ON MET OR MUS), 
ot it, together with the articles / | 
y»ublished in the Phrenologieal Journal on yey 
Practical Phrenology, each person may be- PAT. BINDER : A ERIODICALS 
come quite familiar with the location of the $i oo 
different Phrenological Organs, and a good | so E 
judge of Human Nature. The Bust is sent by | It ki € aba dinderd 
express, carefully packed, to every subscriber i - fle never a : i BEG 
who sends in addition te the subscription | Which to file your periodicals, you can’t 
price ($2.00), 25 cents extra for the boxing and | scarcely have any idea how convenient 
paste: or, No. 2 a smaller size, will be sent | they really are. We will furnish Em- 

by mail, post-paid, on the same terms. To | ersons No, 0 binder, neatly lettered, 
those who have ie or Pe the nee “Bre-KEEPERS’ INSTRUCTOR,” in three 
Book Premium, will be sent “How to Edu- ae = 
cate the Feelings and Affections,” worth qualities, for 40c, 50c and 65cts., post- 
$1.50. Our readers can not do better than to | Paid. 
subscribe at once for the Phrenological Jour- Now is the time to get a binder in 
nal; it will be found the best possible invest- | which to file the Instructor fer 1881, 

ment for the money. o _ | as you can ingert each number as soon as 
chose yene doses Samora Explicit eee received. We can also furnish Binders . 

tion, together with prospectus of the Journal, | a *odi 
should send their address on postal card, or | £0F other Feu ee eaey the 
accept the publishers’ offer, and send 10 ets. | 81Z@ you want, and we will send you 
in ni for onal copy of the Journal to | prices. W. THOMAS & SON, 
FOWLER & WELLS, 755 Broadway, N. Y. Adelphi, O.
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4 JOB PRINTING! BEST Id TH2 WORLD! | 
q It is to every person's interest when 4 ye HAMMER,, 6 " 

4 they wish to purchase anything to go & x a © 3} i 
} where they can get the most tor their 6 sy ee Pg 5 

{ money. Therefore it is to the interest | 4 sy &) : a) % ka or 
of all persons needing job work of any | yy ras a; ) - PB pb 

4 kind, to send their orders to this office. | 4g (é) a om g m\ |. 4 
} We have just received a new stock of | RS = P h 

4 plain and ornamental type, especially | & FS 2 g , ¥ 
4 Suitable for printing fine work, such as B '& Dy) mp 

Z Bill, Letter and Note Heads, a Los SF 6/, a b 
y Envelopes, Statements, DR (ay eos Se q { 
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4 Cards, ete., ete., RA > 8 ; 

4 and as we make job printing by mail a ’ 
4 Specialty, we invite those in need of AND 
). anything in that line to send usa postal 

») describing exactly what they want and BI-CAR' . SODA 
4 what quantity they want, and we will w = is Lc ame ae a 
A send them our ae by return mail. grighhis dossmothing jisofa stisa 

) p@eWe furnish 100 rresr chass XX dirty wai.c color. Lim poar 
4 Ha etloges ith: the purchaser’s tae ness Pibite, Yosaraincd by. iesel, “bat = } 
4 card.and address neatly printed on one COR AGA RO aE oa 

] corner, for 60c.; 200, $1.00; 500, $2.25; Will show the diff . 
4 1,000, $4.00. All other work in propor- See that ae Suleeatns and Bak- I 
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